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STANDING OF WORLD SALESMEN i 
SHOWS NECK AND NECK RACE

*sasil
=**■STEPS ARE TAKEN 

IN U. S. TO REDUCE 
^ COST OF LIVING

■; m- AND
SUBURBSYORK COUNTY

; 1III,
EARLSCOURT-YORK

, !

WOODBINE HEIGHTS 
BLAMES SIR ADAM

One Hundred and Fifty Members So Close That One or Two Sub 
v tions Would Make New Leaders—New Members Can

Easily Reach the Top.

i LATE REGINALD ELWELL
LAID TO REST BANISH TROUBLE, 

DONT SCATTER IT
il

I*
Hoarders and Profiteers to Be 

Punished, and Wheat Guar
antee Maintained.

An impressive funeral eervlce wae 
held in the Central Methodist Church 
yeeterday afternoon when the eeeo- 
ctate pastor, Rév. E. Croesley Hunter, 
conducted the service for the late 
Reginald Elwell .who was drowned at 
Niagam.-on-tihe-Lake last Saturday. 
Elwell was an only eon and was* a 
ver yactlvè and beloved member of the_ 
young men’s Bible class, over which' 
Mr. S. J. Snaahall presides from week 
to week. Mr. Hunter «poke In kindly 
terme of the wot* done by thie young 
man, holding him up as an example 
to others. Beautiful wreaths and 

flowers were «ent and the re- 
laid to rest In Profpdct

11 y
In making repairs of any kind to 
your plumbing or drainage eyo- 
tem, be euro to select a repairman 
with a reputation—one who at m/ 
glance can eae the trouble-, and 
make a satisfactory repair—net one 
whe, to mind’s sye, leeks the part 
only, and gives only temporary re- 

. lief. Needless to eay. a good 
has to be celled for a final 
pletlen, and the coot is doubled. 
Our men are trained to see and

d our

l
:0S! Thos. Dashfer, Hamilton ..

Mrs. H. Elder, Hamilton ..
T. Ethertngton, Hamilton .
J. H. Fitzgerald, Hamilton
T. M. Foster, Guelph............
E. W. Hanson. Hamilton ..
H. Hall, St. Catharines ....
John Hewson. Hamilton ....
H. Knemeyer. Hamilton ..
Mrs. J. Kincel, Hamilton ............ 288
James McVeigh. Georgetown ... 2i 
Miss Florence Monnin. Chippewa 104,
E. C. Nixon, Hamilton ..................
Nelson Pttton, Niagara Falls ... 
James A. Pearson, Hamilton ....
H. C. Flatten, St. Catharines...,
Wm. Read, Hamilton ......................
Mrs. Pearl Roberts, St. Catharines 
Mrs. Violet Stafford. St. Gather's 
Miss Charlotte Stylee.Nlagara Fails 
H. F. Schroeder, Hamilton ....
A. Tournay, Hamilton ..........
H. Thomas, Burlington ......
Kenneth E. White, Grimsby ..

DISTRICT NO. 11.

li . 221,500 
. 23,000 
. 21,500 
. 222,100 
. 104,000 
. 228.0001 
. 80.000

Corporal Macklin of district five, in Alex, • ■ ■
the city of Toronto, Is leading the Hat T^^as Stewart .... 
of members of the Salesmanship Club. Mrs. Jean Troughton

Austin F, Willis ....
Harry Walker .........
Nathon Zeldin .........

Session of York Township 
Council Lively on Elec

tric Question.

<
6 50Washington, Aug. 6.—The following 

decisions were reached today by the 
government officials working to reduce 
the cost of living" and allay the coun
try's unrest:

President Wilson decided to address 
a message to congress recommending 
Additional legislation to aid In re
ducing the cost of living.

Agents of the department of Justice 
were ordered to ferret out all hoarders 
of necessaries and profiteers thruout 
the country. They are to be prose
cuted under the food control act.

Dr. Julius H. Barnes of the grain 
corporation decided to maintain the 
government’s guarantee on wheat at 
$2.28 a bushel as a "reserve protection 
against a higher price later."
/\t the conclusion of the day’s ac

tivity by the president, the sub-com
mittee of the cabinet appointed by At
torney-(General Palmer and by the at
torney-general himself, announcements 
were made of the Immediate steps to tfe 
taken and of the government’s wheat 
policy.

In a lengthy statement showing why 
the price of wheat would rise but for 
the government's guarantee, Director 
Barnes promised a readjustment of 
flour prices at the expense of the na
tional treasury, as authorized .by con
gress, if later developments Indicated 
a world price for wheat lower than 
the guaranteed basis.

To Reduce Flour Prices.
Immediate steps will be taken by 

the Grain Corporation to sell standard 
export flour In every community of 
thè country in carload lots at a price 
not greater than 810 a barrel, Mr. 
Barnes announced. This price, he add
ed, Is lower by fl a barrel than any 
price ruling during the last four 
months.

Using figures described as coming 
from the Grain Corporation’s own pri
vate sources, Mr. Barnes predicted a 
shrinkage of "probably 400,000,000 
bushels” in the wheat production for 
North America, 205,000,000 bushels of 
wheat is in the United States from 
the June' forecast, and a further 
shrinkage In European wheat and rye 
production of 30,000 bushels outside 
Russia.

; .. 28according to the published list today, 
having 287,000- crédité.

Miss Noreen Ryan of the first dis
trict is a close second, with 286,600. 
George Wray of Kitchener, district 
eleven, has 235,000 credits and occu
pies third place. The fourth highest 
member Is Wm. G. Wilson of district 
six, in the city of Toronto, who $as 
284,600 credits. Mrs. Chas. C*pj* of 
NiagaiA Falls, district ten, has 233,700 
credits and is in fifth place.

Good Chance for Someone.
At least one hundred and fifty other 

members are so close behind that from 
one'to three or four subscriptions 
separate them from the five leading 
positions. Even those farther down 
the list,, down as low an two hundred 
and fifty from the lead, are not so far 
behind that a little extra effort can
not put them "over the top.”

With the highest published standing 
less than two hundred and fifty thou
sand credits a newly-entered member 
pr one at me bottom of the Hat still 
has a wonderful opportunity to get 
busy and secure the subscriptions that 
will put them In leading positions.

1 On# New Entry.
There was one new entry yesterday, 

Mr. A. Smerdon, who enters In the 
third district with 23,000 credits right 
from the Jump. The chances are that 
before the week is over toe win be 
among the leading contenders.

All of which goes to show that, the 
big prize race is still anybody’s game 
and that even tbo the end of the race 
Is less than a month away there is 
not a position in the list that is by 
any means secure. Quite to the con
trary, there is an excellent possibility 
of someone at the bottom of the list 
or, for that matter, a-newly-entered 
member, to suddenly get up steam and 
step into a -leading position with the 
winning stride that will spell success 
on August 20 when the campaign ends. 

Double ’Em Up Offer.
The Double ’Em Up offer which was 

just announced gives everyone a 
golden opportunity and, judging from 
the talk among members, there is 
going to be “something doing” between 

and August 20, when Double ’Em

man
com-I! h

DISTRICT NO. 3. 
Ward 3, City of Toronto. 37That the Hydro-Electric Power Com

mission of Ontario, thru Sir Adam Beck, 
were responsible for the hold-up in elec
tric Installation thruout the Woodbine 
Heights, and northern Danforth districts, 
and that the township authorities were 
given to understand that Sir Adam would 
see them thru financially, were some of 
the outstanding statements made at yes
terday’s session of the York township 
council. i

And by the way It was a lively meet
ing in spots, the Woodbine men coming 
down In force and preferring their com
plaints straight from the shoulder. Presi
dent Miller of the Woodbine ratepayers, 
introduced the deputation and scored the 
council for alleged delay, but C. Curtis 
went one farther and declared that the 
council were elected to represent the peo
ple! and that if something was not done 
right off the bat, they would start a cam
paign for the election of new men who 
would do something.

Angry Remonstrance.
The latter statement brought forth an 

angry remonstrance from Deputy-Reeve 
Graham and Reeve Miller, and cries of 
withdraw were made by the members. 
Deputy-reeve Macdonald moved that the 
speaker be asked to withdraw, one dPtwo 
of the members leaving the table. Later 
the objectionable remark was withdrawn 
and harmony restored.

The reeve stated that the delay rested 
with the Hydro-Electric Commission and 
that only yesterday a letter had been 
received from them regretting that thru 
any misunderstanding the township had 
conceived the Idèa of provincial pelp. The 
letter advised the sale of 
the immediate prosecutlo 
This will be done at once, thb money by
law having already been adopted by an 
overwhelming majority and the money 
market has eased up enough to go 
ahead.

The reeve pointed out that northern 
Earlecourt, with a much greater popula
tion, were asking for nothing in the wav 
of street lighting and Deputy-Reeve W. 
H. Graham said there had been a “nigger 
in the fence” somewhere, but nothing 
now would stand in the way.

Routine- Business.
An Immense amount of routine busi

ness was put thru in respect to road im
provement, sidewalks, sewers, lighting lr 
other parts of the township, and a thou
sand and one things.

The Toronto Fire Department acknowl
edged the receipt of a cheque for 8100 
for the superannuation and benefit fund 

, for services rendered in the township.
1 The Mount- Dennis board of health 
want more conveniences for the payment 
of taxes and better medical inspection.

The Canadian Bank of Commerce were 
the highest bidders for the 310,000 20- 
year debentufe for School Section No. 28, 
at Mount Dennis, at 3104.189.

The report of the building inspector, 
tho • incomplete, shows permits for the 
month of July totalling 3503.600, with 291 
permits. For the seven months ending 
July 31, thé total runs up to nearly $3,- 
060,000.

Ilw:,l ....... «Si

..........  24,00V
:::::: W

............  23,000

............  226,200
::::::: 3»
............ 118,200
::::::: S3? 
::::::: î\iïï
............  $37.000
:::::::
............  24,000
............  229,700
........ .. 23.000
............ ».»00
............ 24,000
............. $4.000
............  49,50(1
............  $M00
::::::: M
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::::::: W

do repairs thoroughly, an 
guarantee Is back of It afl.

ARK. 733-739.

Members.
S. Bootle ..................
Donate Branco ...
G. W. Crewson ....
A. L. Coon ............
Vinson Clrcelli ....
J. L. Calderone ...
M. David ..................
8. Gordon .................
Kobt. A. Grainger .........
W. P.
George
Walter Hewlett 
George Lott ...

K,

! .........
3 2]

many 
mains were 
Cemetery^
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: Holden 
Hardwick ........R WILL ASK CONTROLLERS

FOR DISTRICT PARK
■

I j, 225,

M’BAIN, PARKDALE, 
WINS YORK TROPHY

F. Le May ...
I: rasa»™
Alex. McDonald ..........
Thomas^Moj.coriU;;;

iiiss*^"pete r s* * : : ; : : :
J. M. Paskonitz ..........
S. Plaatow ....................
Charles A. Ritchie ...
N. Racicot ..................
E. A. Sheffield ..........
A. Smerdon ............
Wm. J. Stewart ........
Mrs. A. Taylor . ..........
Francis A. Tomlin ..
W. W. Trainer ........
E. Young ......................

F.
Norfolk, Oxford., Brant and Waterlog

Members. Créditais
Miss Veronica B. Church, Preston 87;
John W. Crumback, Brantford .. 21. 
Joseph C. Daniels, Ingersoll ...
Verne A. Everett. Stmcoe........
William James, Kitchener ...
Chas. Jones, Jr., Ingersoll........
Daniel Krauth, Kitchener........
Sinclair Knlll, Paris ................
Emil Schmidt, New Hamburg
Frank Sears, Brantford ........
Mrs. George Sutherland, Galt ....
Chas. Shoebotham, Woodstock .. It
Geo. Wray, Kitchener......................235

DISTRICT NO. 12.
Elgin, Middlesex, Lamnton, Kent a 

Essex Counties.

An Bariscourt deputation will so 
to the board of control thlv morning 
to place before the mayor 
trotters the Immediate necessity for a 
park for the people of Bariscourt. The 
deputation wtll,be introduced toy Aid. 
Brook Sykes and the other aider- 
man for this ward will support the 
efforts of the members of this depu
tation. Unless the board consents to 
purchase the Royce property at once 
It is feared it will be cut up and built 
on Major P. J. Richardson, president 
rt W V_A • W. A. Bbauchamp, eecre- âo G W.V.A.: M. A. BriUineger, a. 
B. Law, Maurice Sim, Rev. E. Cross- 
ley Hunter (Central Methodist 
Church), Sam Crossley, Harry Smith. 
John Watson, Reg. A. Everett, H. 
Parfrey, J. H. Harper will be included.

!Is and con-
I 2.f HI . 2

Defeats R. S. Fleming of 
Milton, in Final, by 

14 to 11.

. 27
40,

X 103,: |

. 21,

!

II

V
* V

230
, |\

J. McBain of Parkdale won the York 
trophy, emblematic pf the association 
honors, ini the York lawn bowling tourna
ment last night by defeating R. So Flem
ing of Milton in the final by 14 to 11. 
It was one of the best games seen In 
the tournament, and both skips were 
highly complimented ton their skilful 
work thruout. The winner reached the 
finals thru a bye in the semi-finals, and 
R. 8. Fleming won from E. 8. Munro 
of Port Credit. The winners also were 
presented with four sets of silver cut
lery in mahogany cases, and the. run
ners-up received the royal reserve 
trophy and four sets of Nippon China. 
The play in the Brant trophy had reach
ed the seventh round at a latp hour last 
night, but will .be completed tonight. 
The scores:

'

DISTRICT NO. .4. 
Ward 4, City of Toronto. 

Members.
E. B. Baker ........
W. C. Boddington 
Mrs. Mabel Butler 
Joseph Gilman ...
Mrs. L. Grant ....
Wilfred Healey ...
Mrs. H. W. James
H. Levin .............
J. McKay ...............
D. Miller ................
Mrs. J. Marks -----------
Henry 8. Rosenberg ...
Miss Marv C. Tamblyn
Percy Thompson...............
Harry Thorne ...............

•; ■ cMembers. "
Burton Edwards, Watford
Howard Fisher. Chatham .......... .
Kenneth .Loucks, St. Thomas ..
Geo. W. Reeves, Sarnia ..................

DISTRICT NO. 13. ________
Perth, Huron, Brues'and Grey , JJ 

Counties. ,
Members. Credits*,; ' J B

Joseph Agnew, Lucknow ......... lOOMr”**
Fred Archibald, Seaforth .. ...
Wm. J. Appleby, Clinton ..........
M. I, Cornfield, Red Wing ....
J. H. Hales, Flesherton........ :..
Jask Heal, Mitchell .....................
8. J. Edgerton. Dundalk ..........
W. A. Hawken, Flesherton ...
Charles Harris, St. Marys ........
David Lougheed, Wlngham .......... ..
Earl M. Lethbridge, Owen Sound. 95
John Long, Brussels.......................... 23,vw
Miss Bea MacAUiston, O. Sound 24,16* • 
Archie McIntyre, Port Elgin ... 28,000 .
A. McGlIlivray, Chatsworth .... 21,166
James McCaw, Paisley ...................  188,466i#
J. A. Pearson. Stratford ..............  224,069 1
Wm. Tbit. Goderich ............ .......... 23,0Ô*
C. E. Walden, Markdgle ................ 827,701

DISTRICT NO. 14.
Stmcoe, Dufferln and Wellington 

Counties.

Ci sdlta.
............  227,500
............  88.000
............. $22,000
............  24,000
............ 21.600
............. 230,400
............  224,500
::::::: S®
............  21,600
............  31,600
............  21,500
........... 2’,600
............  225,100
............... 88.500

1
II

!
il G.W.V.A. DECIDE ON PICNIClentures and 

f the work.
Bariscourt G.W V.A. have de

cided to have a -picnic to Wabasso 
Park, Himllton, on Aug. 27. The 
Ladies’ Auxiliary will accompany the 
tarty, which is expected to number at 
least SCO. Including 4he children. The 
entertainment committee who are ar
ranging the details of the trip are. 
Comrades Joe Wines, Jim Stockley, R. 
Wiseman, J. Pope, A. Sutcliffe and W. 
JJadlow.

CITIZEN*’ LIBERTY LEAGUE

An organization meeting of the Citi
zens’ Libérty League is to be held this 
evening in Maltby’s Hall, comer of 
Boon and St. Clair avenues, at 8 
o’clock, when a prominent local resi
dent will preside, an speakers wilt 
outHne the Jects of the league. Robt 
Thompson, 37 Appleton avenue, Earls- 
court, is the local secretary. ,

COMRADE BARTON LOSES SON.
------- L

The death Is announced of the little 
von of Comrade E. J. Barton and Mrs. 
Barton of 1897 Davenport road, which 
occurred yesterday afternoon. Com
rade Barton is a member pt tihe Earls- 
court branch of the G.W.V.A. and was 
wounded in the arm with shrapnel.

The! %

Ml \
r

NI 22Final. DISTRICT NO. 6. . 28.Milton—
C. R. Turner 
J. W. Blain 
Dr. Gowland 

Reg. Dallyn, sk. .14 R. S. Fleming, sk.ll 
McBain ....102021320010010 1—14 
Fleming ....0 10 1*0 0001101402 0—11 

Brant Trophy, Seventh Round. 
Brampton— Oakwood—

T. Thau burn....... 19 W. F. Cober..........
Thistles— Parkdale—

C. Boyd-.................. 13 J. R. Irving.........
West Toronto— West Toronto—

J. J. Whltttmore.20 W. G. Hay............ 17
Weston—

W. Greaves.......... 20 A. McCurdy ....14
Rusholme— Lawrence Park—

W. T. Clark........ 14 W. Middrie ...........
Parkdale— Lawrence Park—

F. Raney................16 J. 'Brooke ...........8
H. S. Jevons, High Parif, ,jt bye.

Highwayman confesses;
IMPLICATES PA^JNER

Parkdale— 
J. McBain 
G. McKay 
N. G. Duffett

i n
Ward 6, City of Toronto.

Credits.
. 31,500
. 30,000 
. 26,000 
. 224,800 
. 21,500
. 33,000 
. 24,000 
. 226.500 
. 28,000 
. 21,600
• Members.
' Jack M. Aiken, Orangeville
‘ », ’em, J. D. Armstrong, Stayner ..' ti’îJÎ Mies M. Brown, Orillia........
• ÏH22 A. H. Bates, Shelburne ___
■ lïn’nüü John w- Coburn, AlUston .............. 23,i
• ,Y’iXn 81188 Loretta DopfOr. Palmerston. 221,' Him iÉ.de'ïfflr ‘ Gieiih ; • • I 028- 

234'000 Samuël Lovell, Jr^i’uelph Üt!
■••• Arthur McKee, Barrie .
■••• Wm. McBrten, Orillia ..

*m!s°oo A' ^‘SIsrmCT No/tt"*
”” 24 000 Ontario, Durham and Northumberli
:::: 21.500 Counties.
.... 229,600 
.... 26,000 
.... 226,500 
;... 324,600 
.... 44,000 
.... 24,000

Members.
J. B. Andrew, ..................
J. Gordon Baker ............
Mrs. John Baylls ...........
F. G. Bond .................... ..
H. C. Boden ....................
J. A. Brownridge ............
Thos. F. Clark ................
J. Colbome
Mrs. A. R. Clarke........ .
E, G, Dolby ............
Miss Loretto Fitzgerald 
Ernest R. Gale 
Sam Gllmour ..
K. Godaen ....
Wm. C. Godson ... 
Julius Greenburg .
Mrs. A. E. Harding 
Miss Anna Loucks . 
George McBrlen .
B. McBride :....
Money V. McRae
E. W. Melville ............
Miss Ceclle Mo rear. ... 
Corp. Macklin .........
A. O’LougnUn ........
Mrs. Kathleen Rodgers
H. J. Squire ....................
Mrs. A. Stevens ..........
Mies Helen Thompson 
g- J. Witherspoon ...
R. W. Wallace ------
Mrs. May Wright .... 
H. S. White ..................

!
r> now

Up offer end*.
This extra offer allows double the 

regular credits on all new subscrip
tions turned in and carries with it an 
offer of $700 In extra cash awards to be 
given to" those who make the biggest 
showing during Double ’Em Up time 
regardless of what tiley have done 
previous to this offer or what they 

anight do aftef it closes.
The extra awards are put up in. two 

setai of 4toee'pri3tes In <S$cb. Out-of- 
the-city members can compete for 
$200, $150 end $50, which go to the 
three members ou,tside of the city oif 

1 Qv. Toronto.' who turn in the greatest, s«c-
Charged with committing a cowardly oad and third greatest number of cre- 

aseault upon Mike Magnac, taxi driver, ditv between August 4 and August 20, 
Stephen Barr appeared in the police court inclusive Another set of prizes, $206, 
yesterday morning, and was sentenced to t)00 --j gen are for the firet, second 
six months’ Imprisonment. biggest showing» during

Accused onfeseed that the assault was ana rniru “7*= 771 . mem hereplanned by a confederate named Breth- Double Em Up time made by members 
erton. and himself, and. following out from the city of Toronto, 
their scheme, had engaged the victim to Extensions Count Big. v
c’rivo them around the city, and finally to Members should not lose track of
the country. Just beyond the limits. It th„ value of extension subscription® at 
is alleged that Bretherton, who has not ,h,„ h—- Extenrion subscriptions 
yet been arrested, struck the blow, and tnla ,77 from newthe money ($55) found on the driver’s «• further subscriptions frmn new 
person was divided between them. Barr subscribers already secured. * or in 
also admitted that on a previous occasion benefit of any who might not UTiuer- 
they had planned a similar coup, but at stand these, it miighit be explained as 
the last moment nerves spoiled the ar- follows : If a member got a three 
rangement. months subscription early in the cam

paign and can now get another eub- 
veription from the same party, making 
the total subscription one or two 
years the member gets the difference 
between the number of credits already 
earned and the total number the sub
scription would have earned if it 'hod 
been 'turned in at one time. Any such 
subscriptions must toe mgrked new ex
tensions, extended from three months 
to one year, or whatever the exten
sion «right be.

For instance, a
script!on in the city of Toronto turned 
in some time ago earned 1,500 credits. 
This subscriber is induced to pay an
other nine months, making a year in 
all The member turning In the ex
tension gets tohe difference between 
10,000 which are given on a year and 
the 1,500 already earned, or 8,500 cre
dits Now, if the extension is secured 
during Double ’Em Up time the mem
ber is allowed double thç number, or 
17 000 And so on for any extensions 
that are secured. Subscription» may 

extended for any length of time 
up to two years. However, members
vhould always mark the stubs of any 
such subscriptions extended, etc, as 
explained above or the extension cre
dit will not toe given.

!; n
■5 5

CRusholme—' ». 21
204.10 2

Hamilton, Aug. 5.—Soldier-labor candi
dates are among the political probabili
ties Th this city, in connection with the 
seats in the Ontario legislature and the 
house of commons.

Air effort, It is said, will be made 
shortly to arrive at some sort of politi
cal working agreement between labor 
and the returned soldier organizations 
of this city.

E. T.’ Wright & Co. have completed ne
gotiations for the purchase of the plant 
and good will of the Wentworth Ma 
factoring Co.. Oak avenue'. The pur
chase price has not been divulged.

Nicholson Elevator, an employe of the 
postoffice, sustained a number of bruises 
today when he was knocked down by a 
horse and wagon near King street.

The 175 enumerators who have been 
busy for the past ten days compiling the 
voters’ lists for the coming referendum 
will complete thlr labors this week.
' Percy Warren, 252 Avondale avenue, 
was arrested this evening. He Is charged 
with unlawfully wearing the King’s Uni
term.

1!Ii if
I :

11
185,

I

ZjIS Members. ______
Gordon Brown, Cobourg .................. 226,800"®
Melville Bowen, Cobourg ..............221 600 9
Robert Campbell. Oxbridge .........  223,’600 a
Chas. Cowan, Newcastle ......... 21,200
Stanley James Gray, Perrytoitn 28,600
Charles Miller, Oshawa ............ 27,800
Albert Mann, Port Hope ......... 23,600
Glen Pipeh'Oehawa ...........................  22,400

É DISTRICT NO. 16.
Petorboro, Hallburton end 

Muekeka Counties. - _
Credit*. Ü 

.. 112,000 

.. 113,000 
.. 21,800 
.. 228,000 
.. 23,000

CrSTOUFFVILLE:f nu-

HEART FAILURE CAUSED
DROWNING OF GIRL WOODBINE WON TUG-OF'WAR.

An unfortunate error was made in 
yesterday's Issue of The World by a 
report that Kew Beach had won the 
tug-of-war at the Beech Civic Holi
day sports.

TM® should have read exactly the 
opposite, namely, that Woodbine were 
the winners of a very decisive vic
tory.

I*
! DISTRICT NO. 6. 

Ward 6, City of Toronto. IISuddenly stricken with heart failure 
swlmml ng near

lCte-lits.
........... 281.500

, 21,500 
• Z... 226,600
..........  230,400
..........  225,750
..........  222,150
........  25.0C0
.......... 26,000

............  224,500
.......... 114,600

............. 223,500

............. 23,000

............ 21,500

............ 225,000

............ 26,000

....... 221,600

............ 21,600

............ 30,000
..........  99,700

............  22,700
............ 227,000
............  228,000
............ 101,700
............  220,150
............ 21,500

226,000
............  103,000
............ 25,500
............ 40,000
............  229.000
.............. 21,500
.................21.600
............  225,200

234,500

Members.
E. Arnold ...............
Mrs. B. Beech ...
Hilton Blalney ..................
Miss Margaret Braysher 
Miss Julia Brown ......
Geo. Vernon Cr&nfleld . 
R Chalice
Miss Ethel Chaddier ....
W. Christophersen ..........
J. P. Cooper ..................
A. T. Dove ..........................
James Doyle ......................
Kobt. H. Falkner ..............
Mrs. W. Gilks ....................
E. J. Hayward ...................
Roy Howells ......................
George W. Irwin ..............
C. H. Irland ......................
George E. Key ................ .
Mesail Lewis ....................
Walter Roy Legge ............
Miss A. McMurchy ........
Miss M. E. McArthur.., 
Douglas McLean .......
B. F. McNlchol ................
W. R. Nichole ................
Melville Northcott ........
E. Orrett .......................... .
B. W. Osborne ...............
W. C. Roberts ...........
Mrs. Wm. Ridd ..........
W. Townsend .............
,J. Wright ....................
Wm. G. Wilson ........

Victoria,she
Stouffville this morning, Rheta Miller, 
aged 22, switchboard operator at Central 
Y.M.C.A., whose home is in Selkirk. 
Ont., sank, and when the body was Re
covered all efforts at resuscitation were 
futile.

Miss Miller, accompanied by friends, 
was spending the week end at the 
Bishop Evans camp. This morning, be
fore breakfast, she was bathing for an 
hour and a half, and after eating break- 
last went into the water again. She 
was swimming around a raft, and when 
a few yards away from It suddenly sank. 
Her body was not recovered for some 
time after. In the meantime a physi
cian had been summoned, but the young 
woman was past all medical aid.

The young woman, who was most 
popular at the Y.M.C.A., resided on 
East Dundas street.

as was
Members.

Robt. D. Dickson, Peterboro..,
Harold Gilbert, Peterboro........
Mrs. O. Olsen, Falkenburg....
Clarente Malloy, Huntsville ..
Alfred Schaefer, Kincardine .

DISTRICT NO. 17.
Hostings, Lennox and Addington, Fron

tenac, Leeds, Lanark, Grenville, Carl
ton, Dundee, Stormont, Glen

garry, Russell, Prince Edward 
and Prescott Counties.

1 V
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mPOLICÉ UNION MEETING
PROMISES A STORM

'NEY-LADEN AIRPLANE 
FELL, KILLING SEVEN i Vi

!*FLORISTS SUFFER 
FROM BIG BLAZE

i"-;
f Berlin, Aug. 5.—A special despatch 
to The Lokal Anzeiger from Rybnik, 
upper Silesia, says a large German 
airplane, belonging to a German air
ship works, fell yesterday morning 
during a flight, killing seven of its 
occupants. Including the pilot, Bln- 
derelf.

The accident occurred near Rati- 
bor. The airplane carried three mil
lion rubles in Ukrainian money and a 
sack of Russian money, 
spatch says it is probable that former 
Finance Minister Witousky of the 
West Ukraine Republic, who attend
ed the peace conference and later vis
ited Berlin for a few days, was a pas
senger. Witousky had expressed his 
intention of returning to Breslau by 
airplane.

The despatch says the plane car
ried Important documents belonging to 
the Ukrainian government.

Stormy sessions promise to develop 
at the three meetings of the Police 
Union to be held Thursday in Sons of 
England Hall. An effort will be made 
by-a number of the men eager to have 
the organization run as an independ
ent body to have new officers installed. 
"There are a number of radicals try
ing to run the organization, and it is 
the intention of the men to call for 
the resignation from office of several 
of these men,” said one of the mem
bers who took an active part in form
ing the association.

Memtwrs. Credits. 4-
T. P. Cooke. Napanee .................. 226,009
W. B. Caldwell. Brockvllle .......... 228,400
F. Eaman, Harrison Comers........ 21,200
D. Foster, Trenton ..........
Earl Ferguson, Madoc ..
Wm. Peterson, Addison -,

:
I 11

Ten Thousand Dollar Fire 
Bums Greenhouses, Barns 

and Driving Sheds.

21,200 
.30,200 

224.400X
Miss Alice Treadgold, Kingston... 27,680 : 

DISTRICT NO. 18.
Any territory In which The World clf« 

culates not described In the other — 
districts.

: TOthree months’ euto-I|

:
. AHenby

SWANSEA Member. Credits. •
Miss Blanche Cote. HaUeybury.. 226,500 
D. W. Crowley, Sault Ste. Marie.. 230,000
George Duffy, Callender ..............  225,100 :
Patrick Murphy, Parry Sound .. 222.606 S
A. fl. McMullen, Haley’s Sta........ 227,400
Wilfred Maas, North Bay ............  231,406
Wilson Samler, North Bay ..........  224,209 ’
Geo. R. C. Sturtees, North Bay.. 217,006

Report Mexican Currency
Circulating in Kitchener

I theThe de es tlmated at 310,000, was| | Damage,
caused by fire thgt broke out In the 
greenhouses of the W. W. Tattle Co., 
florists, Walmer road, 
to the city fire department at 5.35, and 
No. 24 Station sent aid immediately. At 
intervals, until 6.15, hose reels from Noe. 
3 and 10 Stations were sent out, and at 
6.62 No. 25 Station sent a crew. Owing 
to the prompt action of the firemen, the 
dwelling houses of the owners of the 
nursery and several greenhouses were 
saved, but the barn (filled with new hay), 
driving sheds, garage, outhouses and 
many greenhouses were completely de
stroyed. Only a small part of the loss is 
covered by insurance.

No theoiy has been given as to the 
origin of the blaze. Absence of adequate 
water supply made fire-fighting difficult 
until the firemen connected their hose to 
the hydrants on Spadlna road. Until that 
connection could be made, chemicals and 
the small fire pressure supplying the 
residence and nursery, were the only ap
paratus.

DECIDE TO ORGANIZE
LOCAL FIRE BRIGADE

:■ ■ «Canadian Cheese MenA call was sent ; ’ London 
Douglas i 
Beatty wj 
mltion of 
announce 

Générai 
made a y 

General 
Hem» sJ 
end Hen 
baroneteti

Ask Ottawa for AidHI A meeting of citizens of Swansea was 
heul In the schoolhouse, Jas. Wilson pre
siding, to form a volunteer fire brigade, 
the township having provided two reels 
of hose, one stationed at Pegg’s store. 
Park road, and one at Howard’s store, 
Lavlna street.

The following* officers were elected : 
Chief officer, Arthur RabJohn; 
officer, Donald Macbeth: foreman Park 
road reel. W. Davis; foreman Levina 
street reel, J. W. Simons. The G.W.V.A. 
were asked to provide buglers for a great 
rally of younger citizens in the school- 
house on Thursday next, Aug. 7, at 8 
p.m., to elect brigade fire chiefs of vol
unteer brigades.

Swansea G.W.V.A. Ladies’ Auxiliary 
will hold their first general meeting on 
Friday, at 8 p.m.. in the schoolhouse. All 
relatives of the fair sex are invited.

DISTRICT NO. 7.
Ward 7, City of Toronto.Ottawa, Aug. 5.—Canadian cheese 

manufacturers will ask the government 
to give them financial assistance in 
their sale to the British government 
of the output for the present season.at 
25 celts a pound, less freight anu 
cartage to the wholesalers’ warehouses 
in Montreal. This was decided at a 
meeting this afternoon attended by 
between four and five hundred mem
bers of district cheese boards and 
datryingflnstitutions, covering territory 
from Peterboro, Ont., to St. Hyacinthe, 
Que. Last night a committee of ten 
was appointed to present the case to 
the premier tomorrow.

Members.
Mrs. G. W. Armstrong
Louis Edmonds ..........
Harry E. Godwin .. 
Mrs. Edna Manson .

Credits.
. 228,200 

225,700 
, 120,500
. 45,800

sag it >

I m Special to The Toronto World.
Kitchener, Aug. 5.—Mexican our' 

rency is circulating rather freely in 
Kitchener in the form of five peace 
notes. The police are looking for the 
clever one who has the supply. To
day J. Riokert at Waterloo township 
reported to the police that he had „■ 
been buncoed out of $5 and some pro
duce as a result of accepting a Mexi
can note and giving change. '8f

second DISTRICT NO. 3.
Ward 8, City of Toronto.

Members. 1 Credit*.
J. W. Bernard ..................................  227,750
Mrs. E. Boyd ......................................  225,200
E. A. Craig ........................................  100,000
Bert Leonard Evender ..................... 21,500
Mrs. W. A. Gardiner ..........
Wm. V. Goold .........................
Mrs. Nellie Hamilton ........
Wm. Kingemill ......................
John Lea ................................
Harry. McGee ......................
M. F. MacKenzie..................
C. K. Miller ............................
Charles Pett ........................
Frank Poulton ........................
Mrs. M. R. Ranee ................
G. A. Smithson ....................
Bdw.
Mrs.
A. Vogan

BRITISH CAN SETTLE
PROHIBITION ISSUE\

STANDING OF. MEMBERS...8 Ingill1
"■ m

i Brants oi 
Britain’sLondon, Aug. 5.—Answering a ques

tion in the house of commons today 
as to whether the government con
sidered informing the Americans here 
for a prohibition campaign that the 
British electors prefer to settle their 
domestic questions for themselves, Ed
ward Shortt, secretary for home af
fairs, said: “I am disposed to agree 
with the suggestion that the British 
people can settle this matter for them
selves, but, as I have stated, I do not 
think this step by the government ne
cessary.”

The first part of the home secre
tary’s answer was cheered.

DISTRICT NO. 1. 
Ward 1. City ot Toronto. ............  209,000

............  228,206

............  35,000

............  224,700

............ 24,000

............  24,500

............  226,000

............  221,500

............ 21.500

............ 21,600

............ 26,000

............  229,700

............ 21,500

............  25,500

............  228,500

bouse ofCredits. 
............  230,500

::::::: lujm
............  229,500
............. 220,200
............  195.200
............  24,000
............ 37,500
............ 28,000
............ 223,000
............ 21.600
............. 21,500
::::::: M

::::::: zll:Z
............ 21,500
............ 21,500

liKtf Members.
Charles H. Call ................
L D. Cranstoun ............
Mrs. C. M. Day ................
Howard M. Dawson ....
Frank Devine ....................
Mrs. S. Faulkner ........
Miss Gertrude Foxall .. 
Thomas A. Hayman ....
kvMj. SLr::::::::
Mr. Kanakas ......................
I. Maddeaux ......................
H. E. McDowell ................
Thomas S. Mann ............
Miss Noreen Ryan ........
S. G. Roberts......................
John Scott ..........................
A. Turcotte ........................
V. E. Upchurch ................
Fred Wilson ......................

Th»
«ordonne
iwere as
SirCounsel for Winnipeg Aliens 

Wj{l Appeal Deporting Order
IN 1920. David E 

Pounds; 
french, 
and Bets 
War. an 
the conq 
rind pou 
. - Thirty

i
4

.! The missionary was addressing the ,
Bible class.

"Just think," he said, “unaware that " 
the civilized world has forbidden the 
drinking of tea, I actually allowed the / I 
heathens to drink that horribly Off ^ 4 
praving beverage."

And the class shuddered.

BUY “OTO" NUT COKE U;
1m Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—Marcus Hyman, 

counsel for the foreigners charged 
with breach1 of the new immigration 
act, will appeal the decision of the 
immigration board providing for the 
deportation of A. Schoppelrei. 
matter was placed before the court 
of appeal today, and" the case will 
likely, be heard this week.

Stephenson . 
Jean Turner! <

DISTRICT NO. 9.
fe comme 
ben F»u 
*1 awl i rut,Better Than Hard Coal 

Cheaper in Price
Ms m York County (Excluding City of Toron

to) and Peel County. mThe
-i Members.

B. Anderson, Todmorden ...
W. D. Burns, King ..............
Harry Brown, Weston ..........
Mrs. G. T. Caatator, Weston 
H, V. Ellegett, New Toronto
George Foord, Eglinton ........
W. H. Graydon, Streets ville
J. A. Louw. Weston ............
Mies Jean Moore, Brampton .... 232,650 
Misa H. Pennington, MeadOwvale 23,000
Wm. Rlckett, Fairbank .................. 23,000
O. L. Wright, Richmond Hill ... 225,000 
Charles Webb ........f......................... 224,500

Credits.
........  230,600
........  129,900
......... 29,600
.... 225,900

........ 22,700
'.......... 223,000
........  229.800
......... 221.000

DIAMONDSAIRCRAFT AND ENGINES
FOR CANADA AND U. S.

pas
Hfcrt 
• Pound». 

Grants
sgr

SSÜ5
end vie 
ttobeck. 

Major
2Z£°n,
riTtooo.

-------- Dlrdweo,

B£> Pounds ,

JL

m CASH OR CREDIT 
Be sure and rtf 

stock, as we stsarase 
tee to save youmoae* 

JACOBS BROS*
Diamond 1-------
1» Yonge

Toronto.

G.W.V.A. in Manitoba
Would Expel Hutterite*

DISTRICT NO. 2. 
Ward 2, City of Toronto. 

Harold James Barnes
J. D. Barnes ................
R. J. Barry ................
Max Boorsteln ........
Miss May Barber ...
Mies Laura Butt ...
James Walter Day .
Miss Anna Day ....
Vasil Dimltroff ........
Wm. Gunn ................
H. Gelinas ..................
M. J. Gilgan ................
Mrs. G. A- Gilson ...
Miss Cecils Gluklick 
Miss Blanche Harris 
Mrs Ethel A. Irwin .■
J. W. Johnson ............
Walter Jones ..............
Fred Lewis ................................ .
Mies Laura H, MacFadden .. 

time to get up, but Wm. Murray 
Alf.

1I London. Aug. 5.—The Central News 
it learns that the ministry of Less Ash. No Gas Fumes

Retails $10.50 Toronto, Delivered
Sold by:

t ............. 224,560
..........  35,000

:::::::

::::::: 5«
:::::::
............ 21,500
............ 21,500
............  189.000
::::::: £»
............  229,000
.......... ; 225,000

.. 21,500

.. 30.700 

.. 33,500 
„ 226.700

says
munition-s hag contracted for the sale 
of 700 aircraft engines and a great 
number of airplanes for Canada end
the L\S.

f
Winnipeg, Aug. 5.—The Manitoba 

command of Great War Veterans will 
take any steps necessary to enforce 
their demands that Hutterites be ex
pelled from this province, it is stated 
today at headquarters. A represen
tative has been sent to Elle, Man., to 
investigate the activities of the Hut- 
teritee and especially the recent pur
chases of land in tills district by 
members of the sect.

I
Geo. Browfc St Son.. .Main 1414

. Corstjn...............Main 2802
Doan & Charles, Ltd.. . Jet. 408 
J. Colliding 
Jacques, Davy St Co.. . Main 2717 
Jacques, Davy & Co... .Jet. 1193

F. R. Pember ...
Robertson Coal St 

Lumber Co. .. .
F. Rogers St Co......... Park. 280
C. H. Wisker ............ Main 4849
Woodbine Coal Co.. .Beach 1182

Ger. 3940
J. W

Hill 4980CHOOSE U. S. AMBASSADOR. !tySTRICT NO. 10.
Wentworth, Lincoln, Welland, Haldlmsnd 

and Hs.ton Counties. RAGSMain 741
mi': London, Aug. 5.—Delay In the ap

pointment of a British ambassador in 
tha United States was the subject of a 
question in'the house today. Andrew 
Bonar Law, the government spokes
man, said that the post had been 
offered to a man whose accept
ance would he worth this delay. He 
hoped to announce the appointment 
bOSdU-Lg.

Members. Crédite
N. M. Anderson, Hamilton ....... 31,500
i. M. Anderson. Hamilton............... 24,000
Gordon Beam, Port Colbome........ 29,000
Sydney Bond. Dundee ....................  21,600
John F. Buchanan, St. Catharines 28,000
Chas. A. Brown, Oakville..............  110,000
Mrs. Chas. Capps, Niagara Falls 233.700 
Geo. Cheeseman, Hamilton ...... 21,500
Sergt. W. Coles.-Acton- .......... .. v21,300

/
g-lPQDILlLAKlF. A.■ -, [TORONTO

i ) Life is just like A war garden: it’s the 
weeds that grow.

It Is often, j 
aux et-pastime.

TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON " 18 88

W. H. COX COAL COMPANY, LTD.,
— Distributors.
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